
The United States Large Numeral Postage Dues

United States postage due stamps were first distributed to postmasters in May and June of 1879 in advance of 
their mandatory use on postage due mail from July 1, 1879. The series as originally issued included only  one, 
two, three and five cent denominations. Later in 1879, ten, thirty and fifty cent denominations were added.
The large numeral design continued to be used until gradually replaced by the small numeral design first
issued in 1894. Over this fifteen year period the series of stamps was printed in a wide range of shades. 

This exhibit is arranged along the following outline: 

Frame 1. Essays and Proofs

Frame 2. Unused Stamps, Used Stamps

Frame 3. Cancels, Precancels

Frame 4. Domestic Uses

Frame 5. Domestic Uses, Overseas Uses

Frame 6. Overseas Uses

23 June 1879 Post Office envelope for first shipment of postage due stamps to Postmaster North Monroe, Maine



"UNPAID POSTAGE" Die Essays

On Ivory Paper

The American Banknote Company produced essays of the four low denomination
stamps designs in March - Apri11879. The design was as adopted except lettering above
value tablet which was later changed to "POSTAGE DUE." James Dunn engraved the
lathe background while Douglas S. Ronaldson engraved the letters and numerals.

C,lO C,lO

,A- -

One Cent black

One Cent scarlet

signed by James Dunn and D.S. Ronaldson

One Cent black brown

signed by James Dunn and D.S. Ronaldson

C 10

One Cent blue

signed by James Dunn and D.S. Ronaldson



"UNPAID POSTAGE" Die Essays

On Ivory Paper

The large format die proofs allow room above imprint ofdesign to include
the die numbers. The die numbers are: C.IO for One Cent, C.23 for Two
Cents, C.24 for Three Cents and C.25 for Five Cents.

C 10

One Cent red brown

C25

Five Cents black brown Five Cents blue



"UNPAID POSTAGE" Die Essays

On India Paper

The prints on india paper exist in several colors and most were either cut close
or cut to shape and the die numbers above were reduced or trimmed away.

One Cent (partial die number above) Three Cents and Five Cents dull brown cut small

Three Cents black cut small Five Cents green cut small

Three Cents and Five Cents gray black cut close



Large Die Proofs

Black on India Paper

The approved design included"POSTAGE DUE" above numeral ofdenomination. The
American Banknote Company produced die proofs on india paper sunk on card
before final approval ofthe dies. The four on this page were produced in early 1879
while the three high values on following page were produced later in the year.

('lOA

One Cent Die C,lO.A.

Three Cents Die C.24.A.

23A,

Two Cents Die C.23 .A.

C25A

Five CentS Die C.25.A.



Large Die Proofs

Black on India Paper

The three high values on this page were produced later in the year
1879 and do not bear die numbers above design.

Ten Cents

Thirty Cents Fifty Cents



Large Die Proofs

Trial Colors on India Paper

The American Banknote Company also produced die proofs on india paper in
several. Although commonly called "trial colors" is is likely that they were
produced subsequent to the stamp production as presentation pieces.

,

Thirty Cents olive bistre.

Fifty Cents orange



Large Die Proofs

Claret on India Paper

The claret die proofs on india paper, sunk on card, are similar to the "trial color"
proofs on previous page. The proofs are not printed in the same fluorescent
claret ink as the 1891 issue and date of production is unknown.

-- .... _-
One Cent Die C.IO.A. Five Cents Die C.25.A.

Ten Cents without die number



Roosevelt Small Die Proofs

Brown Shades, Printed in 1903

In 1903 a special printing from the original dies was used to produce a set of
proofs on india paper with smaller 3 to 5mm margins. These proofs were
mounted on gray cards, one set in brown shades representing the shades as
issued in 1879 and a second set in a fluorescent claret to represent the 1891 color
change. These proofs were collated with other proofs into presentation albums
for dignitaries. Some 85 albums were distributed under Theodore Roosevelt.

___ I

-~-- --

one cent through five cents denominations were printed in pale brown, high values in reddish brown



Roosevelt Small Die Proofs

Fluorescent Claret, Printed in 1903

From the 1903 special printing from original dies. This set printed in the
same fluorescent (aniline ink) claret of the stamps issued in 1891.

Panama Pacific Small Die Proofs

Bright Claret, Printed in 1915

LA special printing of small die proofs was produced in 1915 for the
Panama-Pacific Exposition. These proofs on yellowish wove paper
were printed in a non fluorescent ink.

it is believed that six sets were produced



Hybrid "H" Proof

Salesman Sample, Printed circa 1890

This proof is from a salesman's sample
book. India paper proofs were windowed
and mounted on card in the shape of the
letter "H."

No regular india paper proofs ofthe three
high values exist in the medium brown
shade found on this proof. Fewer than ten
examples of the "Hybrid "HI! proof are
reported.

1891 One Cent Black Plate Proofs

In conjunction with introduction offluorescent aniline ink in early 1891, both ofthe
one-cent printing plates then in use, plates 313 and 314, were completely
re-entered. The stamps printedfrom the second states ofthese plates show a distinct
flaw (the "Irwin" flaw) above the numeral of denomination in each position.

the "Irwin" flaw



Plate Proofs

On India, Printed in Brown (low values) and Dark Brown (high values)

The American Banknote Company printed plate proofs on india paper mounted on
card during the original produ.ction phase in early 1879. Later in the year when the
additional three high values were ordered, proofs were printed in dark brown.



Plate Proofs

On India, Printed in Claret

In 1891 the American Banknote Company began uses aniline ink that fluoresces to
print the postage due stamps. Plate proofs were produced that show the second state
ofthe one cent plate as evidenced by the t1IIWin" flav..-whichappear in all po itions.



Plate Proofs

The American Banknote Company printed plate proofs directly on card five
times between 1879 and 1893. There are subtle differences in shade as well as
slight differences in card thickness

On Card, Printed 1879 in Brown

On Card, Printed 1885 in Deep Brown

On Card, Printed 1890 in Brown Red

On Card, Printed 1893 in Claret (fluorescent)



Plate Proofs

On Card, Atlanta Trial Color Proofs, Printed in 1881

The American Banknote Company printed plate proofs in five different colors in
1881 at the request of the Post Office Department. These proofs were displayed at
the International Cotton Exposition held in Atlanta. Georgia that same year. One
sheet of one hundred was printed of each denomination in each color.



Plate Proofs

Claret on Stamp Paper, Gummed

In addition to the plate proofs on india paper, the American Banknote
Company also printed plate proofs on stamp paper that were gummed in the
fashion of issued stamps. These flouresce under UV light because of the
aniline ink used and all one cent stamps show the "lrwin" flaw.



Unused Stamps

Brown Shades, 1879 to 1884

The original denominations ofthe series (1 ¢, 2¢, 3¢ and 5¢) were issued to postmasters in May 1879 to be J
put into use on July 1, 1879. The three high values were issued in September 1879. These stamps were
printed in shades ofbrown as follows: pale brown (1879), yellowbrown (1879) and pale red brown (1883).

Red Brown Shades, 1884 to 1890

Beginning in 1884 more red was added to the printing ink in successive printings.The new shades appeared
as follows: deep red brown (1884) brown red (1885) deep brown red (1887), and deep red (1890).



Unused Multiples

Brown Shades, 1879 to 1884

Red Brown Shades, 1884 to 1890



Unused Plate Number Multiples

Brown Shades, 1879 to 1884

One Cent, Plate No. 313, imprint, plate number block from left pane

Thee Cents Plate No. 316 imprint plate number block from right pane

~ ·• • · ·• · •• · ·• · ·· · ·· ·• ·· ·· ••

Three Cents, Plate No. 316, imprint, plate number and guide anow block from left pane



Unused Multiples

Red Brown Shades, 1884 to 1890

······· - - - - --- <--- <--'

··••·



Unused Stamps

Claret Shades, 1891 - 1893

Beginning in 1891 an aniline ink. was used to print the postage due stamps. The claret stamps printed with
this new ink formulation fluoresce bright yellow under UV light. All stamps telTIled claret fluoresce and
shades range from bright claret (1891) to deep reddish claret (1892). All one cent stamps printed in claret
show the "Irwin" flaw above the numeral of denomination as the plates in use were entirely re-entered.

,-- --- -- "---

alll¢ stamps show "Irwin" flaw



Unused Multiples

Claret Shades, 1891 - 1893



Unused Plate Number Multiples

Claret Shades, 1891- 1893

•• 181/ ·•·

One Cent, Plates No. 313 and No. 314 (both plates completely re-entered and show "Irwin" flaw)

".
"11"",.,1' •• ,.) ••••••••••.

Two Cents Plate No. 464 and Three Cents Plate No. 317 (note extra row of perforations at top)

Five Cents, Plate No. 318



Unused Position Pieces

Claret Shades, 1891 - 1893

11



Unused Varieties

Production Variety Ten Cents Brown

Ten Cents Brown imperforate. The only
major production error of the series is a
sheet of the ten cents imperforate stamps
that was apparently distributed to the post
office in New York.

Plate Varieties

Plate Gash.
Exists only
on 2¢ red
browns.

Plate scratches on 2¢ claret.

IPlate Scratch. Exists
only on 1¢ claret.
Positions L74 and
L75 as proved by
position block of 18
on unused claret page.

Plate scratches on 2¢ claret.

- -- --------



Specimen Overprints

Red Brown Shades, 1885

The U.S. Post Office Department supplied examples of current issues on several
occasions to the Universal Postal Union. In 1885 several sets ofthe postage due stamps
then in use were supplied. These were overprinted "SPECIMEN" in red.

SPECIMEN

Special Printing

Deep Brown, 1879

In 1879 the Post Office Department made a special printing ofpostage dues to fill stamp
collector as unused stamps were not to be sold directly to the public. To fill these needs, it
seems the Post Office supplied stamps from existing stock and also printed stamps. The
specially printed stamps are a deep brown and more clearly printed.



Used Stamps

Brown Shades, 1879 to 1884

The original denominations ofthe series (1 ¢, 2¢, 3¢ and 5¢) were issued to postmasters in May 1879 to be
put into use on July I, 1879. The three high values were issued in September 1879. These stamps were
printed in shades ofbrown as follows: pale brown (1879), yellow brown (1879) and pale red brown (1883).

Red Brown Shades, 1884 to 1890

Beginning in 1884 more red was added to the printing ink in successive printings.The new shades appeared
as follows: deep red brown (1884), brown red (1885), deep brown red (1887) and deep red (1890).



Used Shades

Chart of Brown Shades, 1879 to 1884

First Month Use

cI~L~~~~~

?~~~
~A-~.....;L#- . .J c4~

14 July 1879 3¢ pale brown applied upon arrival at Plymouth, Massachusetts



Used Multiples

Brown Shades, 1879 to 1884



Used Shades

Red Brown Shades, 1884 to 1890

Shades on cover (top to bottom): brown red deep brown red and deep red.

&2J ,

H J1Q~ tlolNered In 5 '11\)'0 rc!tll'Ll to l
ll2]'1I1,on Stteo~, N, Y. f

SOOIETA' lJNIONE E FRATELLANZA ITALIANA,
E. AL]A.N!,

Return to :rIlE A. :r. STEA:El.:NS LtT:GE:El. CO.,

LUMBER, GUTIERSJ CDNOUCTORS, MOULDINGS,
CYPBESS AND SHINGLES.

Neponset (BOSTON,) Mass.
If nol dell,' re,1 wlthln 10 dny •

If not delivereJ. retltru 10 36 FUI.TO~ ST.,

Societa' Unl.one e Fratelllluza Italiana..

E. ALF ~,...>c -wa;_

C 0 r'l u.



Used Shade~

Red Brown _lultipl -



Used Stamps

Claret Shades, 1891 to 1893

Beginning in 1891 an aniline ink was used. to print the postage due stamps. The claret
stamps printed with this new ink formulation fluoresce bright yellow under UV light.

Earliest Reported Use of One Cent Claret

3 July 1891 1¢ claret applied at New York City



M stic Bridge,

CT

Postage Due used in China

Cancels

Distiocti e Cancels

1880 Edgar Nebraska "wheel of fortune" cancel



Cancels

W'th Te etter or umerals

Held For Postage Paid L \ i (Holt) Way

hort (paid) (Un claimed Remov d Canceled Steam(boat)

pringfi Id.
Mass.

Insufficiently

Paid
Uncla(imed) "WI' "H" "T"

,

~t. pOSTMA S'c-?
Wlil wt ... r.l't

I y ft'lllrnhl Ull "Ih I)

\r. J1. '( lll<:ffl.'1il " ("
NE"V YORl<.

1880 t. Louis !IShort Paid" cancel



Precancels

Waverly Punch Precancels

Two different punch precancels are known used at Wester! Rhode Island.

1879 use of "derby hats" Westerly punch precancel

derby

bats

f
triple punch

j):RA..NGE GROVES
OFTHE

~e Weir Compa.ny,
E. B. FOSTER, Manager,
'"111.1. La] c Weir. FJa.-R tUl'IJ after 10 dllJs.

1879 use of tlrree hole punch precancel of Westerly



Precancels

Baltimore Punch Precancels

Baltimore briefly used a punchprecancel of"twinhearts" in 1879 and early 1880.

twin hearts

J

1879 use of "twin h arts" Baltimore precancel

l Punch precancels town(s of use unknown. j

double punch



Precancels

New York City "string of pearls II

•••••••
,.' ...A..L- "i
\. ~:
•••••••••

"Y" points left

New York City introduced postage due precancels in late August 1879.
The so-called "string of pearls" precancel remained in use until March
1887 and exists in various colors (grayish black is scarce) and
orientations. The precancels were applied while stamps were in sheet
[onn using a rubber roller applied to a single row often stamps at one time.

September 1879 second month u e ofN w York ity pr cancel in gray black



Precancels

New York City "string of pearls"

•••••••••: *J-.'• •, -.. .-•••••••
"Y" points right

strip of nine with gray black precancel

••••••
itJ~.\- -• •-. :

••••••••
nyn poin down (applied in error in column format rather than row)



Precancels

New York City "string of pearls"

11 not delivered lelurn 1036 Fullon St., N. Y.

SOOIETA UNIONE E FII.ATELLANZA ITALIANA,
E. ALFANl, Segr.

17 March 18871ast month use ofNew York pr cancel

tamp with mis-aligned application of pr cane 1



Cancels

New York Double Ovals

The use ofNewYork "string ofpearls" precancel ended in 1887. A double oval "POIt cancel was used briefly
in blue and then in black for several years. OtherNew York City Stations used similarovals with initials.

(fuut 'ailed for in 5 clays rtlLllrn to 36 Fulton St. N. Y.

SOOIEl'A' UNIONPl E r:a.ATELLANZA I'l'ALIANA,
K ALFI\NJ, S~rrtltlry.

Earliest use 0 blue double oval (lUD 25 1887) and earliest use 0 blac ovember t6 1887)



Precancels I Cancels

Boston

Boston adoptedthe use ofprecancels at an early date. Itappears that
some of the markings exist only as precancels while others were
also employed as regular cancels. No distinction is made here.

negative "A"

Purple ink was used for precancels until red late 1879. Red was then used through 1884.

cross



Precancels / Cancels

Boston

The Boston "X" cancels exist in several minor varieties that differ in size and
surrounding box or circles. Some used as precancels.This display is simplified.

x

Red ink was used through 1884 when replaced with black.



Precancels

Boston

H nol (,flllcd Cor In b !Inys retuTn 10

New Ell[land Malt COillDany,
19+ WASHINGTON STR

ROOlUS ~~ nn'] :W, (F.

Iln~TllN. AL\

$11;0,000.000
CnvoSloll ill llw ~lfllL nnd Orew1.ng
11111111. ,~ . III t h.' t·, , ,['nd or cu.llnud
p:et th\, "lll book, nlld ~"lJlplc oC !IInlt
rollde bv II Will" C II 011 Irll'go nUl·
ohloo, otbln' 8UOC(WU like suocoss,

100 h"... (ur *:JCI.

1888 use large bo ed Boston precancel

Return to H, B. SILLIMAN,
OOHOES, N. Y.,

If not cleUvel'ed within 5 days.

4 cJ'

J893 use small boxed Boston precancel



Precancels

Boston

The Boston encircled "X" cancel is only reported used as a precancel.

encircled "X"

1893 use of encircled n II Boston precancel on cover from ngland



Precancels

With One to Four Bars

Several offices used bar precancels in various forms (one to four bar versions are shown). It
not possible to accurately attribute a particular fonnat to a single office on a loose stamp.

~

A!:u/C7
/1" (t!£,YN,{/ l't.

) ~

tfi(7 'h (',/~? uf;J7.

'. -""'_<!'+A.I..~~
W:,'~'!£.•~~~'
:!iI2r""~~ -

1889 Rochester, New York triple bar precancel on short paid Sp cia! Delivery cover



Precancels

Chicago

block "C" ovals

Return to THEO. ZSOHETZSOHE &; SOH,
SHEBOYGAN, WI,.,

Ifnot deU'1ll1ed wlthlu 10 .

16 March 1881 hicago block "e" in double oval pr cancel, mag nta carrier backstamp

••••••

(@i
• •••••••••

"Chicago Pearls"



Cancels

With Word "Due"

The use of circle that include the word "Due" was prohibited.

..... '

CO.,

~REET,

PHILADELPHIA,

PENNA.



Cancels

Circles

Several post offices used circle cancels ofvarious sizes.

)'

(~J
... I

J

1881 magenta circle cancels of Brooklyn
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